Instruments that are music to your hands.

FINE SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR RESEARCH™
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Request a catalog at finescience.com or call 1-800-521-2109.
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Lab Animal Metabolism Monitor: Oxymax - CLAMS
The Columbus Instruments Oxymax - CLAMS
(Comprehensive Lab Animal Monitoring System) is a
versatile device for monitoring metabolic performance
of mice and rats. Customers choose from a selection
of sub-systems that allow for the measurement of
these possible parameters:
• VO2/VCO2 & RER
• Food Intake
• Drinking Volume
• Urine Production
• Body Mass
• Breaths / Minute

Environmental
Enclosure

• Animal Activity
• Yoked and/or Paired Feeding
• Core Temp. & Heart Rate
• Running Wheel Activity
• Optional Environmental
Enclosure

For more information:
Email: clams@colinst.com
Phone: (614) 276 - 0861 ext. 131

Animal Activity Monitor

The Columbus Instruments Auto-Track Activity Meter
presents the ultimate ﬂexibility for measuring in home
or special cages. Measures these parameters:
• Distance Traveled
• Path of Movement
• Ambulatory Movement
• Stereotypic Movement
• Rearing (Vertical)
• Rotations
• Open Field
• Hole Poke
• Light / Dark
• Time-In-Square

Rota-Rod: Rotamex-5

Animal Treadmill

The Exer 3/6 Treadmill provides 6 mouse lanes or 3 rat
lanes for general purpose exercise. Speed is adjustable
from 2-102 m/min and acceleration is programmable in
0.1 m/min steps per second. Available with or without
electric stimulus or optional stimulus detection system.

Passive & Active Avoidance:
PACS-30 is
an automated
system used
for testing
of passive
and active
avoidance
behavior:

The Rotamex-5 measures coordination in up to four mice
or rats by recording the latency to fall from a spinning
rod. Key features include:
• Reports latency time to fall for each subject
• Reports rod speed in RPMin. or in cm/sec.
• Adjustable speed from 0-99.9 RPMin.
• Fully adjustable acceleration 0.1-20 RPMin/sec.
• Fall detection by photocells above the rod
• Detection of passive rotation (looping) in mice

• LED Light Stimulus: white light adjustable
between 0-150 Lux
• Sound Stimulus: adjustable frequency & volume
between 200-13,000 Hz in 100 Hz steps at 70-115 dB
• Shock Stimulus: True Constant-Current adjustable
between 0-1000 µA
• Includes Lux Meter and Decibel Meter for
calibration
• Photocell detection of transfers

The #1 Cited Journal in Neuroscience*
Read The Journal of Neuroscience
every week to keep up on what’s
happening in the field.
• The number one cited journal
in neuroscience
• The most neuroscience articles
published each year — nearly 1,500
in 2008
•

Impact factor 7.452

•

Published 50 times a year

Learn more about member and
institutional subscriptions at
www.jneurosci.org/subscriptions.
*

ISI Journal Citation Reports, 2008

The Journal of Neuroscience
The Official Journal of the Society for Neuroscience

give to the
FRIENDS OF

SfN FUND

Give back by supporting the next generation
of neuroscientists through travel awards and
other career development initiatives.
To make a tax-deductible donation, simply mail a check payable
to the Society for Neuroscience and note Friends of SfN
in the memo line of your check. Gifts should be mailed to:
Society for Neuroscience
c/o Friends of SfN
1121 14th Street, NW Suite 1010
Washington, DC 20005
To inquire about specific initiatives you can help to support, visit www.sfn.org/supportsfn or e-mail: crush@sfn.org.

NeuroJobs:

Now free to use!

www.neurojobs.sfn.org
NeuroJobs, the premier online neuroscience
career center, is now free to search job listings.
SfN members enjoy premium services that
include resume posting and job alert e-mail notices.
For your next career search, visit NeuroJobs ﬁrst!

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS

Join the

Society for Neuroscience

Are you an SfN member?
Join now and save on annual meeting registration.
You’ll also enjoy these member-only benefits:
• Abstract submission — only SfN members can submit
abstracts for the annual meeting
• Lower registration rates and more housing choices for the
annual meeting
• The Journal of Neuroscience — access The Journal online
and receive a discounted subscription on the print version
• Free essential color charges for The Journal of
Neuroscience manuscripts, when first and last authors
are members
• Free online access to the European Journal
of Neuroscience
• Premium services on NeuroJobs, SfN’s online
career resource
• Member newsletters, including Neuroscience Quarterly
and Nexus
If you are not a member or let your membership lapse,
there’s never been a better time to join or renew.
Visit www.sfn.org/joinnow and start receiving your
member benefits today.

www.sfn.org/joinnow

SE E YOU I N
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ENDNOTE X5. AN INTELLIGENT ADDITION
TO YOUR RESEARCH TEAM.
ENDNOTE® has consistently been the intelligent way to manage bibliographies.
With EndNote X5, smart just became brilliant. As always, EndNote connects
you to the brightest resources available and simpliﬁes collaboration between
colleagues. But EndNote X5 does a great deal more. It allows you to attach ﬁles
to an EndNote Web record and transfer ﬁle attachments between the desktop
and Web. It searches online for updated reference information while allowing you
to view and annotate PDF ﬁles within an EndNote library. And it adds some
incredibly ingenious options to the Cite While You Write™ function.
Give EndNote X5 a try. Research documents will look absolutely brilliant.
And so will you.
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Download your free demo or buy online today
www.endnote.com

